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Some Winterl
By the time you read this we hope that the worst of the

winter will be over, surely! The past few months have been
exceptional, with relatively heavy falls of snow and persistent
frosts which led to treacherous pavements at times and created
problems for many of us. One of the legacies of the conditions
has been the state of the roads, with pot holes appearing in many
places. Residents are encouraged to report significant potholes
via the Council's Contact Centre on 0845 600 6400 or on-line,
www.northumberland.gov.uk. The Wylam to Ovingham road has
been particularly badly affected in many places and we are
pleased to hear that this road is on the County Council's list to be
re-surfaced during the coming financial year.

Although the severe weather had many downsides, there
were a few positives. One of these was the realisation, if one was
needed, that we have excellent shops within our own village, all
owned and staffed by dedicated and helpful staff, who did their
utmost to satisfy the extra demand from those who normally shop
outside the village. This should be a salutary reminder to us all -
thank you to our shopkeepers and their staff!

Another positive was the opportunity to see our village in a
beautifully different light, with the snow creating some amazing
scenery. No doubt many of us have images like the one here to
remind us of this. Church Rood on New Yeort Doy

That Hagg Bank Rood!

You could be forgiven for thinking
that the saga of this road closure might
run and run! Based on information
from the County Council we advised
readers in our last issue that work to
repair the road was expected to starc in

January or February this year. This has
been slightly delayed still further by the
potential contractors having to make
additional site visits and design
modifications but we have once again
been assured that the work is imminent
and, even as you read this, we are
hopeful that work will be underway.

During the eighteen months that
the road has been closed we have heard
a number of stories, mainly from people
living at Hagg Bank, that there have
been a number of serious near misses
between vehicles and pedestrians.

When the through road beyond Hagg
Bank is open again, great care will be
needed, particularly with children who
have become used to there being very
few cars on this road. The County
Council has said that measures to slow
traffic down will be included in the
repair scheme but we have yet to see
what these will be or to know their
effectiveness.

Christmas Cards forTrees
Thank you to everyone who

generously donated their Christmas
cards to the Woodland Trust recycling
appeal in the Institute in January. Over
9000 Christmas cards were successfully
delivered to Marks and Spencer in
Hexham for onward distribution to the
Woodland Trust. Let's try and break
the 10,000 barrier next year!

New Parish Councillor

Bob Whinham has recendy de-
cided to stand down after serving on
the Parish Council for nearly seven
years. During much of this time Bob
also represented the Parish Council on
the Management Committee of Wylam
Institute and the Prudhoe Community
Partnership. We take this opportunity
to thank Bob for his dedication and ser-
vice to the Council and to the wider
community during this time and trust
that he recovers quickly from his recent
period of ill health.

As this issue goes to press we
are anticipating that a co-option of
someone to replace Bob will soon be
made from the three people who have
confirmed their interest in joining the
Council.



WylamYouth Club
It's only a few years since a Youth

Club was meeting at the Falcon Centre on
three evenings each week for any 12 to 18
year olds that cared to drop in and Wylam
Parish Council has been making a
significant contribution to the cost of this
provision.

Wylam was one of three village
"outposts" covered in this way by staff
from the main centre at Prudhoe, the
others being Stocksfield and Ovingham.
Over the years this provision has been cut
back firstly to two evenings each week and
then one, largely due to staff shortages and
County Council budget cuts. Following the
temporary closure of the Club during
refurbishments to the Falcon Centre in
2008-09, the re-opening failed to attract
any significant interest and the Club
effectively closed, although the Youth
Service continued to send "detached"
workers to Wylam on a regular basis
where they endeavoured to talk to any
young people they came across out on the
streets.

fu mentioned in our December issue,
a maior review of the Prudhoe Youth
Service was carried out at the end of 2009
and it was concluded that the current
budget is no longer sufficient to pay for the
traditional centre-based provision in the
villages. Instead, it is currently proposed
to commence a "mobile" service using an
adapted carayan which will visit Wylam,
Stocksfield and Ovingham, possibly for as
little as one hour each on one evening a
week. Cleady this is an e><ceptionally small
provision and we remain very sceptical
about how successful this will be.
However, it is claimed that the caravan will
be packed with facilities and that the
qualified and experienced Youth Workers
that accompany the caravan will be able to
help and guide young people in many ways.
We hope that local yountsters, who we
are assured have been involved in
discussions at school about the changes,
will look out for publicity about the start of
the new arrantement and, above all, give it
a tryl

The Parish Council meanwhile
continues to make a financial contribution
to support the Wylam and District
Churches in employing a part-time Youth
and Children's Worker who organises
many activities for children and young
people within the village, including an
annual Holiday Club which attracted more
than 70 youngsters last summer, and two
regular "Rock Solid" troups that meet at St
Oswin's Church Hall on Wednesday
evenings during term time, 4.15 to 5.30pm
for 9 to 13 year olds and 6.00 to 7.00pm
for l3+ years. More details can be seen on
the website
www.wylamanddistrictchurches.org.uk
or you can contactJoanne Birkett, Youth &
Chifdren's Worker, on 07725 754260
(email to jbirkett@talktalk.net)

News frcmWylam
Pre-School Playgoup
Debbie Nick/ess Choir of Wylom Ploygroup
writesi

At last! The days of the dark dusty,
worn wooden flooring of the
Playgroup's area of the Falcon Centre
are over! During the Half-Term
holiday, a specialist flooring company
repaired, sanded and lacquered the
floor, making it light and bright and
good as new! Special thanks from the
Playgroup Committee go to Wylam
Parish Council for funding this work,
which was made possible by diverting
funds originally earmarked to support
the Youth Club. Following other
refurbishment work carried out last
year, the new floor is the icing on the
cake and the area now looks fantastic.

Thank you also to everyone who
bought a copy of this year's Calendar
featuring historical photographs of
Wylam. This has raised a lot of money
which will be put towards the running
of the Playgroup. Thank you to the
shops and businesses that sold the
Calendar for us. In contrast" next year's
Calendar will be a colour-filled issue
based on "Wylam in Bloom". lf you
have any photographs you feel would be
suitable for this, please e-mail them to
wylam.playgroup@live.co.uk suggesting
which month you feel they would be
most appropriate for. Submissions must
be received by 30 September 2010.

Our next fund-raising event will be
the "Easter Etgstra". Please look out
for posters around the village giving
further information.

Wylam Playgroup is now open five
mornings a week at the Falcon Centre.
Sessions run from 9. 15 to | 1.45a.m,
Monday to Friday. last year, OFSTED
rated Wylam Playgroup as "good with
outstanding elements", which is a
wonderful achievement. The Playgroup
has a strong level of support within the
village and we are proud to maintain a
high standard of service for the children.

Playing Field Association
The Halrg Field Association made a

Sood sart to 2010 widr dre 23'n
Annualfums Nigln Ceilidh, which was
attenH by orer 100 people ard rajsed
around f900. The Jumble Sale, poseoned
from Janrnry to bnnry because of dre
weather, nised an additional f 1200. This still
leaves a gap of nearly f 10,000 to be nised
before dre o<tension to dre paVlion can be
compleed. Hop€fr.tll),, a number of bids to
cfiarities for assisonce will be successfr.rl and a
profiable $rmmer hir on 26 June might xill
enable dre work to be compled dris )car.
Thank yol to all dpse v/ho bogfrt tickes or
hdped in odre ways

Sorne of those thot brought'flovour' to the
Burn's Night Ceilidh

W[am AmdeurDramdic

The no<t productbn by orr nery
alented Amateur Drarnatic Society is to be
"Pack of Lies" by HWh Whicmore, widr
perforrmnces at 7.30pm on Thunday, Friday
and Saorday 6 to 8 May in Mflam Instiare.

Ticket$ {6 (concessions f5), will be
aaihblefrom S6bol shop, \Aflam TeaStrcp
and at$e door.

The play is described as "a blend of
suburban domesricity wtdt high-le/el inoigre
in a quite compdling documeury-driller'.

Folcon Centre Centenary
C-elebrations

The hlcon Centne home to \ ty,lam
Ubrary, the RaiMay Mrrssm and Pn+School
Haygroup, is cdebratirg'rts 100$ birdrday in
Decentber. To honour dtis momentow
occasion we ar€ irnendirg o celebrate with
an e/ent and an odribition of memorabilia in
November/December 20 | 0.

ffanyone would like o irin the hkon
Cenoe party plannirg troup or if yol harrc
any ienrs suitable for display srctr as anydrir€
recordirg its paft in de village's education
history or indeed deoils cf the hildirg itsdf,
pleasewould you letdre hrish C-ouncil laro/v
- wylampc@btinerneecom or call into dre
Instiote office. The first planning meetirg will
ake place after hster - look out for
details on the Parish Council website.

The refurbished floor



HereTheyAre - Gone!
As advised in the last issue of The Globe, two trees growing very close to

Blackett Court on Parish Council land have now been felled. Now be honest, how
many of you, some possibly driving past eveD/ day, had noticed?

We are always reluctant to agree to the loss of mature trees but there are
times when this becomes necessary.

You may also have noticed that the hedge on the east side of the lower part of
Holeyn Hall Road has been cut back. The growth of this hedge, which is also
owned by the Parish Council, had got out of hand, was smothering the daffodils and
hampering the mowing of the grass verge.

Bollards!
The bollards outside the Spar shop, erected nearly three years ago as

part of a County Council scheme to enhance that location and improve
safety, have had a fairly chequered life, with several replacements being
needed.

These bollards were designed to discourage drivers from blocking the
footpath and to improve the appearance but the ones outside the Fox and
Hounds (the remnants of which are shown here) were intended to prevent a
repetition of several accidents over the years that had resulted in serious
damage to the front of the public house and which could so easily have led to
injuries.

It was therefore a shock to find, when put to the test during icy weather
this winter, that they too are no more than hollow plastic tubes like the ones
at the Spar! When they were installed the Parish Council was advised that
they would contain steel reinforcement to prevent vehicles breaking through.
Needless to say, the Parish Council is supporting Jane at the Fox and
Hounds to have the matter rectified as soon as possible. Unfortunately the
frequent icy conditions have also led to several accidents at the other side of
the Fox and Hounds, where vehicles have slid from the bottom of The Dene,
across the road and into the wall of the pub car park on no fewer than four
occasions within a recent two week period.

Setting Up The Applecart
An inaugural meeting was held in

February to discuss a proposal to
establish a Community Orchard at
Wylam First School. The idea has
received enthusiastic backing from
Northumberland County Council and
the staff and governors of the First
School.

The meeting heard various options
for the orchard, outlined by
representatives of the Soil Association
and Community Supponed Agriculture.
It is intended that the orchard should be
located at the bottom of the First
School playing field and wil l consist of
approximately 65 trees, which it is
hoped will be planted in the autumn.
The management of the orchard is to
be undertaken by a steering committee
consisting of members of the orchard
scheme. To avoid complications with
child protection legislation it was agreed
that access to the orchard will only be
allowed outside school hours, in
evenings, weekends or holidays.
Membership of the orchard is open to
anyone and no involvement with the
school is necessary to participate.

Two funding models are currently
under discussion - either a full
membership scheme or a sponsorship
format. The membership model would
require payment of an annual
membership fee with each member
receiving equal shares (a system
adopted for the Clara Vale Community
Orchard.) The responsibility for
maintaining the orchard would be
shared by all members, as would the
produce. The sponsorship model would
include a minimal membership fee and
each member would then buy and
maintain their own trees. These
alternatives are currently being costed
and staft-up grants are being
investigated. lt is hoped that once the
trees are established there will be
regular community events to support
and celebrate the orchard, such as
pruning and harvesting days or apple
pressing days.

For more information please come
along to the next meeting, which will be
held at Wylam First School on
Wednesday 24 March at 8.00pm, when
all wil l be welcome.

lf anyone has any queries, or views
on the funding model for the orchard,
or are not able to attend the meeting
but would still like to be involved,
please email
wylamcommunityorchard@googlemail.com.

AfterBefore



Wlhm lnstitute
C-ornputer Upgrades Needed

The compuers in the Centenary
Room at the Instiurte are in desperate need
of upgrading. Three upgrades have very
kindly beer donated hrt we are still on the
lookout for drree more. So, il yor are about
to, or have just upgmded and if your old
computer trad XP insalled, dren we would
love to hear from you. The hard drive is not
requircd. Plese telephone dre Instio.rte ofice
852498 if yor are able to help.

InstituE Membership
The Inxiote Committee hosted a

verT successful members coffee moming in
fubnnryto allow people to renqrv dreir
membership and to invite odrer interested
residens to become mernbers

lf drcre are o<isting members who
have not y€t renewd dreir manberstrip or
any residents who would like to irin to
suppoft dris raluable community asset, please
pop into dte Instiure office to
pay. Membership Ges are L6 lor an
indMdtn| f l0 for a family and f 12 ficr a
patron. The funding is used to nninain the
building for the 25+ organisations dnt
currendy use VWam Instiue. Incidertatly,
since dre article published in our hst issue, the
Instiarte lns now rcceived licensed pranises
$ails.

Co'fte Morning Fund Raising
As a trial, $e Instiurre Managenlent

Commiree are holding a mondrly fundraising
coffee moming in dre Instiu.rte on dre 2nd
Wednesday in March, April and May. The
first cofte momirg was he|d on l0 Marrh
and will be repeated on 14 April and 12 May,
beoryeen lOam and l230pm. h is hoped dut
nuny will drop in to suppon drese srents.

Hhtes CJosses
Classes ncv/ take place on

Wednesday afternoons at VWam Instiurte.
These are mixed-ability sessions of one hour
to suit all levds of fitness For more deoils or
to enrol, phone Kathryn Libby on |Tnl 494
3 l5 or 0l9l 267 4l2l .

Thankyoll ..........
to everyone who helped nnke the Chrisgnas
Celebration at Charlies Corner a success
again dris year. The children from \$lam
First School led dre carol singing w'rth Santa
arrMrg on his sldgh ridn on cr.p to add to
the pirit of dre occasion! Refreshmens in
$e Medrodist trall aftennnrds proVded a
much need warnrer on a cold hit drankfuly
dry morning. hnicular dranks go to Tom
and Lois Manin of the \A&lam &rsiness
Forum for organising the evenr A collection
aken that momirg nised f lll for Caircer
Research UK

'Jump for Joy" 20l0
This fun event, which has quickly

become an annual favourite. will be held
in the grounds at St Oswin's Church on
Sunday l3 June. Why not start planning
ahead NOW and design the best teddy
bear parachute everl

The barbecue starts at 12 noon.
with many other exciting stalls and
tames to play while you register your
favourite teddy and wait for it to be
hauled up the church tower for its
descent by parachute. The bear that
stays in the air longest (and lands on the
ground) wins a prize. Teas and a huge
range of fabulous cakes will be available.
All proceeds go to the Wylam and
District Churches Youth & Children's
Work.

That OtherWylam Map
We included an anicle in dp auarmn

2009 issue of the M/ylam Globe about a
group dw were compiling a rnap showing old
names for places in and around \A/ylam

The nup identifies 30 locations, ahfioudr
apparcndy nobody came forwarrd widr any
information about dre ori$n of 'Mfles Hill",
which was posed as a question in the ori$nal
anicle.

The rnap is now on disphy in dre
Instiurte the Ubnry and at Stephenson's
Coaage. Most people are likety to find
somedrirg drat thdve never heard of b€fore
and A3-size copies of dre nup can be
purdnsed for f250 from dte Instiurte Ofice
wlpre orden (in wridng and widr cash
please) can be l€ft. All profis will help o
suPPort the Instiurte.

Uner Picking
We usually 17 to get dris 'Sprirg" issue

of dre \A&lam Globe to orery house in dre
Vllage in time to include deails of the Annual
Vllage Utter Hck but our timing has gone a
lide asozy this time and so we hope drat
people will have responded to dte posters
around dre Vllage or to o'drer
communications and will have u.rmed out in-
force on 20 Mardr! In arnicipation, drank you
to allwho did!

Sadly, and yer arrcdre sign of dre times
pertnps dre Courny Council orned doun
our request to provide a skip for the liaer
pick this year and the Parish Council is
considering whedrer to pay for one itself.
We also undersand drat our licer tlins
previosly empod drree tjmes erry wed<,
are in fuurre to be only cleared twice

Wdr this baclground, we are
particularly S-atftl to the many local people
whq throWhout th" year, pck up lier from
rnaq/ ar€as around the village This help is
innluable and does much to enzure dnt
when it cores to the annul "spring dean",
the osk is not too daunting.

Forthcoming Events
The following eyents take place in
Wylam lnstitute unless indicated
otherwise
27 March
Spring Fayre/Coffee Morning in aid of
Wylam Branch of Cancer Research UK.
lOam to 12 noon
l9 Apri l
Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm
28 April
Annual Village Meeting 7.30pm
5,7 & 8 May
Wylam Dramatic Society presents "Pack
of Lies" 7.30pm
l0 May
Institute Community Association AGM
6.30pm
l5 May
Film Club "Sunshine Cleaning" 7.00pm
l7 May
hri*r Cordl l4eedrg 6mtd |4edird 7.mFn
22l4ay
Gardeners Coffee Morning l0.00am to
l2 noon
| 3 fune
"Jump for Joy" (Teddy Parachute Jump)
St Oswin's Church grounds from 12
noon
20 June
Garden Wdk in aid of Wylam Housing
Group and Shelter North East, l0.00am
to 5.00pm
26 fune
Wylam Summer Fair (including Book
Stall)
5 fu ly
Blood Donor session 1.30 to 7.30pm

Many more events and much more
detail is now available in the Diary
section of the Wylam parish
Council website:-

www.wylamparishcouncil.org.
To submit entries for this site; go
to "Events" on the home page and
then to "Submit your local eyent".
A form will appear for you to
complete and submit.

Deadline for the next
"Wylam Globe"

Monday, lOth May
The Parish Council wishes to make it
clear that anonymous articles or letters
received for the "Globe" will not be
considered for publication.

Correspondence relating to this Nencletter should be
oddressed to;

Mrs. D. Comey,
The Cfer& to thc Porish Council
Wylam lnstiute, Churc,h Rood,

Wylom NE4l 8AP
Tel: (01661) 852498

e.moil: wylompc@bt intemcrcom
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